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Southern California Tracks expand 
“Ship and Win”
Beginning April 2nd Southern California 
racing will benefit from an enhanced Ship 
and Win program that will initially last 
through until the end of 2015.

First launched at Del Mar in 2011, the 
program has helped average field sizes 
rise from 8.1 in 2010 (a year before the 
program) to 8.8 per race during 2014 at 
the seaside oval. From this April all out of 
state shippers, with at least one start under 
their belts, who compete at the three 
southern Californian tracks will benefit 
from a guaranteed bonus of $1000 on 
their first start in any race. In addition, 
connections will also receive a 30% purse 
supplement for all prize money won on 
their first start in any non stakes races at 
the three tracks.

“The foal crop has been dropping and 
we had to come up with a way of boosting 
our field size. We reached out to our local 
trainers and of course we wanted other 
trainers from out of state to bring strings 
of horses in. But we really wanted local 
trainers to benefit and at Del Mar over 
60% of the horses that qualified for the 
program were from local trainers who 
went out and got horses from other states 
or Europe”, reports Craig Dado, of the 
California Marketing Committee, which 
along with the southern California tracks 
will be financing the initiative. “It’s a tool 
for trainers to go to their owners and say 
lets buy a horse and on your first start in 
California, you’re in a chance for this big 
bonus”.

Del Mar on schedule for new dirt 
track debut
Craig Dado also brought us up to date on 
the progress of the installation of the new 
dirt track at Del Mar; “We’re almost done 
taking out the synthetic track right now, 
we’re down to the subbase and we need to 
take out the the old drainage system out 
and then we’ll have the new dirt surface 
laid in the next month or two. It’ll be the 
same dirt as at Santa Anita. We’re going 
to learn alot in the first year but we’re 
looking forward to it”.

The future of Atlantic City 
Racecourse remains in the balance
writes Jennifer Montfort
Atlantic City Race Course opened in 1946, 
the vision of John B. Kelly, Sr., creating 
the course near his summer playground in 
Ocean City with Fred C. Scholler, Glendon 
Robertson and James “Sonny” Fraser. But 
by January 2015, its owners Greenwood 
Racing, signaled its imminent end.

The Press of Atlantic City reported the 
July 22 opening day was attended by 28,000 
fans, among them Princess Grace of Monaco 
(Kelly’s daughter), Frank Sinatra and Bob 
Hope. It boasted the distinction of a few 
industry “firsts”—holding a season under 
the lights, simulcast wagering from other 
racetracks—and hosted legendary horses like 
Round Table, Dr. Fager, and Kelso. Over 
the next few decades fans and horsemen 
alike flocked to the South Jersey oval to take 
advantage of its unique atmosphere and to 
race on its turf course, considered one of, if 
not the best in the country. 

The story of its decline is a familiar 
refrain to anyone who follows racing. The 
rise in popularity of other sports, declines 
in attendance as a new generation failed 
to find its way to the race track, increasing 
land value and above all, competition. First 
from the Atlantic City casinos it preceded 
and then from surrounding states that 
turned their racetracks into racinos. When 
Greenwood Racing purchased the track in 
2001 it was already in a steady decline and 
holding shortened meets. Prior to the 2008 
economic downturn, and the collapse of the 
Atlantic City casino industry, owning a track 
in such close proximity to the East Coast 
gambling stronghold was a good strategic 
move for the Pennsylvania based company. 

And so, for over a decade Greenwood 
maintained ownership. Minimal resources 
were dedicated to its race meets, pieces 
of the track were sold off to real estate 
developers and the training track and 
backstretch fell into disrepair and decay. It 
was impossible to avoid seeing the inevitable 
signs of deterioration, the plant falling 
victim to what historic preservationists 
define as “demolition by neglect”—allowing 
a building to deteriorate until the only 
possible option is to tear the place down.  

Despite the physical condition of the 
grounds, it wasn’t hard to envision a 
new future for the track. In the years 
since Greenwood’s purchase something 
remarkable happened. People began to refer 

Craig Dado: Ship and Win program will 
increase field sizes

The new Del Mar dirt surface will be laid in the next couple of months
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Shorter turf meets are also responding 
to the changing landscape of the industry. 
Johnsen cites an increase in turf races 
offered in the U.S. and Canada since 2004 
and notes that short meets like Kentucky 
Downs enrich regional racing circuits, 
keeping turf horses in the region and racing 
at each venue.

When a track like ACRC closes, it 
represents not only the end of an era, but 
a missed opportunity for racing to reinvent 
itself. These are the tracks that introduce 
people to racing, serving as gateways to 
greater fi nancial and emotional ties to the 
game. 

“We need to make sure that we provide 
an exceptional experience for the people 
who love the sport and love to wager,” 
Johnsen says. “The best way to introduce 
people to horse racing is through live racing. 
It’s diffi cult to get most people interested 
until you get them out to the racetrack to 
enjoy a day of beautiful sport.”

to the six-day turf meets as a “boutique” 
meet. Attendance and handle steadily 
increased as people came back to ACRC, 
hungry for live racing in South Jersey. In 
2013, the track reported attendance fi gures 
jumped 23.1% from the previous year, with 
a 22.6% increase in average daily handle and 
an on-track handle increase of 10.6%. The 
trend continued in 2014, with an 11.69% 
increase in average daily handle, despite the 
cancellation of an entire card due to weather.  
There was talk of adding dates and making 
improvements to the facility. It seemed that 
ACRC was back. 

The statistics and the abruptness of the 
announcement in January this year that the 
end was near, make Greenwood’s assertion 
in their press release that “…continuous 
business decline in the industry, the current 
regional economic climate and the absence 
of alternative revenue opportunities…” 
hard to believe. 

Attendance and handle increases 
demonstrate there is an appetite for racing 
at ACRC. It’s not a stretch to reimagine 
ACRC, under a new management 
committed to the racing product and willing 
to invest in some capital improvements. 
Expanding the April all-turf meet to two or 
three weeks would certainly bring the region 
out of winter racing, bridging the transition 
from Aqueduct to Belmont and ushering 
in a summer of racing at Monmouth 
Park. Imagine the impact on local and 
surrounding state breeding programs 
to have a revitalized New Jersey circuit. 
Adding another turf meet in the fall could 
serve the same purpose. Easily accessible by 
major highways and under two hours away 
from Maryland, Pennsylvania and New 
York, there is no reason this model couldn’t 
succeed. A boutique meet at ACRC would 
demonstrate exactly what a successful track 

looks like without an infl ux of casino money 
to keep it operating.  

It is certainly not without precedence. 
Kentucky Downs recently came off its most 
successful racing meet to-date. Their fi ve 
day all turf meet shattered previous records 
with an almost 24% increase in handle and 
fi eld sizes that averaged 10.2 starters per 
race. For track President Corey Johnsen, the 
success of the meet can be attributed to long 
term planning dedicated to crafting a racing 
product that will last. 

“Any sports franchise that takes a short 
range approach loses money. The long term 
plans, the ones that treat the sport with 
respect, they are the profi table franchises 
that leave a legacy for the next generation to 
build upon,” he says. 

to the changing landscape of the industry. 
Johnsen cites an increase in turf races 
offered in the U.S. and Canada since 2004 
and notes that short meets like Kentucky 

The 73rd edition of the Aiken Trials 
are coming
The 2015 running of The Aiken Trials will 
be held to be held on Saturday, March 14, 
2015 at the Aiken Training Track. The 
Aiken Trials is the fi rst leg of the Aiken 
Triple Crown, the three-weekend-long 
celebration of horse sports that includes 
The Aiken Trials, The Aiken Steeplechase, 
and the USC Aiken Pacers and Polo match.  
The Aiken Trials draws upwards of 10,000 
spectators who enjoy a day of family 
fun that includes extravagant tailgating 
spreads, assorted vendors, good-natured 
side betting, and fun contests such as the 
hat contest and the best tailgate contest.  

The Aiken Trials is offering a new Pack 
a Picnic special this year. The package 
includes 4 patron tickets and a second 
row parking spot for $60. Families and 
friends are encouraged to “pack a picnic” 
or tailgate, and come out to enjoy a fun 
day of racing. 

Aiken Trials Treasurer, Nikki Bargeloh, 
encourages the public to come out to the 

event. “The Trials are always an exciting 
day.  You never know when you might see 
the next Classic Winner come through 
Aiken, like Palace Malice. It’s a fun, 
family event where everyone really gets 
an opportunity to see these magnifi cent 
creatures up close and personal”.

Gates open at 10 am with the opening 
ceremonies and carriage parade beginning 
at 1 pm. Post time for the fi rst race is 2 pm. 
Tickets are $10 for general parking (3rd 
row or farther) and $10 for gate entrance 

in advance. A VIP tent party will begin at 
11 am. Tickets for the tent are $75 and 
include heavy hors d’oeuvres and cocktails. 
This year, the VIP tent has increased in size 
to accommodate 500 patrons.

The Aiken Trials will be held at the 
Aiken Training Track which is located 
at 538 Two Notch Road, Aiken, SC 
29801. Tickets for the Aiken Trials can be 
purchased online at www.aikentrials.com 
or by calling the Track offi ce at (803) 648-
4631.

Despite attendance and handle increases 
ACRC’s survival is under threat




